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When You Buy of Us on Credit
You get all the advantages of our Special Sales, our up-to-da- te

Credit Plan and our extremely low prices. A trial, and
you will trade with us always.

31.00 a Week Will Satisfy Us
You Don't Have to Pay if You Are Sick or Out of

Employment.
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Our of
Hats

The Best Shoes in the
City at $2.50 and $3.50

The in
Goods
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THE

WORK OF

Millions of Volume In One Hundred
and Flftr UacaCi DUtrlbnted

Over World.

Tha headquarters of tha moat fascinating
work In the world la tha bin, dull, red
brick block at Aator place, known aa the
Mlble house.

Bare worka tha greatest organisation
which In ita eighty-eig- ht years of life haa
aent Blblea to the remotest corner of the
earth a grand total of 70,000,000 of them,
printed In more than ISO languages.

The mere translating of the Bible into
these languages haa been a stupendous
task. The difficulty of rendering an ex-

pression la sometimes almost insurmount-
able.

How, for Instance, translate the phrase
"Lamb of Ood'" into tha language of the
Esquimaux, who never aaw a sheep? Tho
translators did the beat they oould and
called it "Little seal of Ood."

One translator in China took the wrong
word for a palm tree and represented
the multitudes who went out to meet our
Lord In Mount Olivet aa casting In His
path formidable thorns. Another translat-
ing novice in central Africa, trying to
render the parable of the aower, repre-
sented carnivorous blrda as devouring the
aeeds which fell by tha wayside.

A translator must devote his life to the
work, aa did Bishop This

Be Sure to Get
You Ask For.
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What

Why tha Good People of Amer
ica buy Cascarets as Fast as tha
Clock Ticks.

Every seoond some one, somewhere, Is
Buying a little Ten-Ce- nt Box of Cascarets.

I. 2. 3, 4. 5, 660 times to the Minute.
60 Minutes to the Hour, 3600 Boxes an
an Hour, 36.000 Boxes a Dajr of Ten Hours,
1,080,000 Boxes a Month, and then some,

Think of It 220,000 People take a Cas-sar- et

tablet each day. Millions use Cas-oar- eti

when necessary.
The Judgment of Millions of Bright

Americans U Infallible. They have been
Buying and Taking at that rata
lor over Six years.

Over Five Millions of Dollars have been
Spent to make the merits of Cascarets
known, and every cent of it would be los
did not sound merit claim and hold tha
constant, continued friendship. Patronage
and Endorsement of well-pleas- ed people year
after year.

There Is also a Reason
Whv there are Parasites who attach

themselves to the Healthy Body of Cascar-it- 'a

success imitators. Counterfeiters. Sub
Itltutors.

They are Trada Thieves who would rob
Cascarets of the "Good Will" of the people,
and sneak unearned profits, earned and
paid for by Cascarets,

A Dishonest Purpose means a Dishonest
Product and a Disregard of tha Purchasers'
Health or Welfare.

Beware of the Slick Salesman and his
ancient "Just as Good" story that common
ense refutes.
Cascarets are made only by tha Sterling

Remedy Oornpjmjr, and put up in metal bos
tiith the " C " on tha cover,
they are never sold in bulk.

Every tablet marked "CCC."

k
Ba aura you get the genuine.

An
clothier of New York City
offered us his entire surplus
stock at 60 cents on the dol-

lar. "We bought it and we
will sell the entire stock at a
big reduction from other

prices.
The suits come in all colors

and Btyles. The coats are
regular or extreme length.
Hand tailored
and would sell up
to $22.50; our price

s1 450.
Suits from the same stock,

in all the new spring styles;
suits that sold for
$15.00; our price

S(g)50
Of course you get Trading

Stamps the same as usual.

CREDIT CLOTHIERS'

CLOTHING COMPANY
CORJ4m & DOUGLAS

THEBIBLE

Schereschewsky!

Cascarets

iongrtailed

overstocked wholesale

clothiers'

throughout
regularly

regularly
Saturday,
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remarkable Bible scholar, although well
nigh helpless physically through Incurable
paralysis, for more than fourteen years
pounded on the typewriter with the soli-
tary forefinger whose use he retained,
preparing every word of both testaments
for his monumental translation into the
Easy Wen Li dialect of Chinese, thus
making the Bible accessible to scores of
millions of people who speak that tongue.
Bishop Schereschewsky sat In the very
same chair for nearly twenty years, work-
ing with amazing persistence and requiring
two secretaries to keep pace with him. At
his death a few weeks ago he was plan-
ning twleve years additional work.

When the Bible society working In Natal,
South Africa, began the translation of the
New Testament into Zulu It was almost a
task of despair. The mental capacity of
the Zulus was of the lowest order, and
they had practically no terms to express
spiritual truths. There was no proper word
for "Ood," and of course, none for such
abstract terms as "faith," "holiness,"
"worship," "conscience," "honesty," etc. A
spiritual vocabulary had to be created, and
existing worda applied to material things
had gradually to be twisted around with an
ingenuity truly amaslng.

But at last the Zulus possessed a com-
plete Zulu Bible In one volume, which was
available for the millions of African sav-
ages who ranged from the borders of Cape
Colony on the south to the shores of Lake
Nyassa on the north, and from the Indian
ocean on the east to the western borders
of the Transvaal and Rhodesia on the west.

In scores of places the same wonderful
work Is in progress. No man can fall to be
Impressed by the sight of one of these
manuscripts, which entail long, dreary
years of thought and Infinite labor. And
yet the Bible society sells a well made
Gospel for 1 cents a copy, a New Testa-
ment for B, and a complete Bible for 15
cents. The work of the society Is not done
for a profit, and Bibles are sold at actual
cost, or less, many thousands of them be-
ing distributed free.

The task' of translating the Bible Into
some of the thirty-fou- r languages and dla-lee- ta

of the Philippine waa begun within
"two weeka after Admiral Dewey's victory
at Manila. Today a complete Testament in
Tagalog, Tlorano and Pampanga may be
had. while the Pangas'nanes. Btcols.

and Levteans now read the Bible In
their own tonguea through the Qoepels
shipped out and spread broadcast In the
t.ono islands of the Philippine group.

This leads us to a still more Interesting
and romantic phase of the work tha dis-
tribution of the Bibles In remote and sav-
age landa. The men who do this work are
explore re, who sometimes fall by the way,
victims of wild beasts, disease, hostile sav-sg-

and the forces of nature, ranging
from lightning to tempestuous seas. This
distribution cost more than IMn.flOO lastyear, notwithstanding the value received In
barter and cash.

The American Blhle society employs a
small army of from 0o to Bno men of In-
telligence and ability. These In turn em-
ploy great numbers of native colporteurs
who travel Inland upon waterways, over
mountains, through forests, with their
packs on their backs or with strange cara-
vans of men or beasts of burden. Circle
Magazine.

FOISTED PARAGRAPHS.

A wise man shuts up before he runs outof talk.
It is easier for some people to be poor

than honest.
A fruit tree In the back yard Is worthtwo family trees In a glass case.
It goes without saying that a talkingmachine does net eay without going.
One of the things a man can't understandis why his enemies have any friends.Talk is cheapexcept when a mail's wifebegins to explain why she needs the money.

hen a woman pays a man a compliment
she experts it to be returned with com-pound Interest. -

A man doesn't mind getting the worst of
It as much as he dislikes seeing the otherfellow km the best itt it

It sometimes happens that eur people
n-- .c B'hhi an opinion or a in an ss liehai of himself after he Ij dead.

It is simpiy Imp aslMe for a man fully trealize the tors of sinaie h!cntlne nnt.l
after he has taken unto himself a wife.
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1 GREATEST GAME OF ITS DAY

Derelict af the Loaiiiaaa Letter Ones

Mora in tha Tail.

BUNCH OF PROMOTERS UNDER INDICTMENT

Feeble and Foolish FfYorts ! Con
tlnae Iwlndle In Hon d r Recol-

lection of the Crook Mint
Bad Ita Coin.

An Omaha visitor to New Orleans during
Mardi Oraa week a few years ago was
chaperoned by an agreeable and remi-

niscent native. Walking up Canal street
viewing the sights the guide stopped in
front of a building in process of construc
tion on a corner lot. "Did you try your
luck In Louisiana?" the visitor waa
asked. "Yes." "How much did you win?"
' Not a picayune," "Take on of these
bricks home aa a souvenir.' remarked the
guide, picking up a polished, dark brown
sample. "This building Is a memorial of
the Louisiana lottery. The country fur-
nished the money and Morrla is doing the
rest,"

The visitor fondled the sample brick a
moment and thought of the millions of
people who contributed to the pile as well
aa the millions of "gold bricks" handed
back in exchange. It was the plan of the
game.

The memory of the Incident and of tha
lottery long since dead are awakened by
the action of the' federal grand Jury of
Louisiana In bringing In Indictments against
the officers and agenta of the Honduras
National Lottery company, successors of
the notorious Louisiana. Mobile was the
center of activity and twenty-si- x agents
and officers are named In the Indlctmenta.
Secret aervlce officers, In nharge of Chief
Wllkte, have seized bales of lottery docu-

ments and are confident of routing the
Inst stand of the lottery promoters and
landing them In the penitentiary.

Easy Money.

For many years the Honduras Lottery
company has meant "easy money" for a
number of men who have as a rule, up to
the present time, been able to evade the
law. WUkle says that a conservative esti-

mate of the profits of the concern Is $150,000

a month, and there were not more than
eight principals in on the "rtlwy." There
were a lot of other men connected with
tha scheme, but they were not sharers of
the "main graft." They had to be content'
with nominal spoils, although these some-

times reached high figure.
Among the promoters of the lottery are

Frank Fitzpatrlck of Boston, who has
pleaded guilty and is awaiting trial. Others
were William and Harry Henderson, who
were recently arrested in Los Angeles,
whence they had arrived by fast express
train from New York after they found that
secret service officers were camping on
their tracks. William waa the New York
state agent for the Honduras National
Lottery company, and at the very time
when the government was about to cab
some of the principals and agents of the
company he waa engaged In a row with
some of the promoters of the company In
New Orleans. When Henderson took over
the New York agency he gave to his
predecessor $10,000, which was to be re-

turned to him by the company. The com-
pany did not recognize the claim, or at
least failed to pay up, whereupon Hender-
son diverted to his own personal use the
money which he has collected from the
sales of lottery tickets. This created a
commotion among the officials in New Or-

leans, where the roots of the old lottery
system still survive.

Harry Henderson was known among the
agenta and employes of the lottery con-

cern aa "Mr. Fixlt." His business wss to
make himself generally useful by furnish
ing ball and clearing tha portway wherever
the lotteries encountered a strong arm of
the law. "Mr. Fixlt" long ago proved
himself a diplomatist and a man of great
resources. He has been Indicted, and If
the Honduras company was not now out
of business for good and all, as the federal
authorities believe it Is, he would be sadly
missed by all the agents and emissaries of
the "sure thing" combine.

Dave Herman Morris and Alfred Morris
of New York and New Orleans and Frank
T. Howard of New Orleans are Involved
in the indictments. The Morrlsses are
sons of John A. Morris, the lottery king,
who died in 1894. a few years after the
Louisiana game was excluded from the
use of the United States malls. Howard
Is a son of the late Charles T. Howard,
associate of the elder Morris.

A Famous Game.
The Louisiana lottery, of which the Hon-

duras company Is the successor, was al-

most a household word in the United
States up to 1886. In that year the use
of the United States malls was denied to
the company, and the company's charter
expired in 1SS2. Fabulous sums were of-

fered for the privilege of continuing busi-
ness under a new charter, but Louisiana
showed Itself not Insensible to the pro-
tests of its sister states, and an over-
whelming public sentiment, by declining
the golden bait. Then the company was
reorganized and continued its business
nominally In Central America. Another
check was received three or four years
ago when the transportation of lottery
tickets by express companies was stopped
by the Interstate commerce laws. Still the
business haa flourished, although not ou
the same prodigious scale of a Monte
Crlsto romance. It has been said that the
Hondura authorities received $10,000 a
year for allowing the new company to con-

duct its monthly drawings In that country.
The last drawing was held In January last.
After that things began to get hot for the
lottery managers.

In Its halcyon days the Louisiana Lottery
company's possible receipts were $4,000,000

a month, with aggregate prises of about
60 per cent thereof, but unaold tickets were
always put Into the wheel and often drew
the prizes, the largest of which In the palm-
iest days waa $300,000. One-quart- of the
capital prize waa won In 1890 by one of
the anti-lotte- ry leaders, who accepted a
IS ticket from a vender In partial payment
of a debt that the anti-lead- er could not
otherwise collect. This winning played a
big part In the lottery argument that the
antla were insincere and were using "re-
form" aa the lever to lift themselves Into
power.

How the Meaey Rolled la.
Th principal stockholders of the lottery

rapidly amaaxed fortunes, and whr.n John
A. Morris died about ISM hla wealth was
estimated by close friends to e between
$18,000,000 and $30,000,000. He wiia net on'y
the largest stockholder of the old lottery
company, but the dally drawing wti his
personal property, and thla alons paid him
profits of about $1,500 a day. Mr. Morris
founded West Chester park, the famous
racing track, and also the Morris stablea,
which, in recent years, have furnished the
colors for some notably blooded animals.

While the Morrises and Howards snd
their associate, chief among whom were
Albert Baldwin and Chapman Hyams,
amassed fortunes, social sentiment for
years ran very strongly against them be-
cause of the lottery. So strong was It, In
fact, that Mr. Howard was blacklisted
when he applied for tnemberahp In th
Jockey club that owned and operated th
famous Metarle race track. Thereupon he
swor that h would convert th race
track Into a oemeUry. Today th Howard
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Whan th EzoellaBt Quality f th Geees Is Considered This Proposition Is at One steeognlsed as th

GREATEST PREMIUM OFFER EVER MADE
Tou will note we stated that "whrn the cxoellrrre of the quality la considered," for we know full well thit very

few houses making a similar offer think It worth while to give best IN QUALITY. Hartman will not anything;
Inferior not our way of rtolnr thlnira. ""hi silverware which we offor you free with a $100 purchase is the
Ilrc-'T- fci"Mis inane anil guaranteed hy this famous aiiversniiwi. hi tide in set rears the lull .mm, "WM,
A. ItdOKRS ." Notice that namo well. It lf of siip-ri- or quality good ten years' service.

Hart man's Satimlnr Special Imported
Wall I'lnqucia, like rut, actual value 7Sc.

2oc rrn 28c
worth 76o r"; - '!.;T. V-- worth 75e

28c ISiSP 28c
worth 7So worth 75o

THX8B rncOOTJI CHINA WALL PLAQUES are
offered on Saturday at a price about one-thir- d what Is
usually asked such goods in regular china or

stores. These plaques are of a hamlHnmo pat-
tern, as you will notice from the Illustration. The deco-
ration la very pretty. Tho flor.il .insist is beautifully
executed and Is greatly enhanced In Iwauty by the gold
bands and fillings which adorn the outer e.lge and ren-
ter of plaque.
Tll" pl"lu!.".' i',tln,.,lllfwlrt,n.?? PRICE EACH

alile q lality that inuku
wall 'iocoratton, yet are
for rewuitir survice on your
Wo wir-- n you Sf thusa
In niir xMrj or In ou.- - show
during the day tomorrow....
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New Special p
Sideboard.., D
Kxactly like cut. New epecla
exclusive design, made ontivl
of quarter-sawe- d oak, mam
moth French beveled oval platr
mirror, full swelled
handsomely carved.

1 'SS'

Hartman Special r
Kitchen Cabinet gJ.jD
Exactly as shown. Convenient
top, larre size base, roomy pot
cupboard, large tilting flour
bin, extra well mado, solid oak
throughout, uaxoj finish.
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U foods delivered In
plain, unlettrtrad wagons

i33L

'.'
Sewing
Machine

1 s

18.75
Fully guaranteed, drawers,

cane, complete with net of at-

tachments accessories, nelv drop
head style. This machine is equal to

machine sold in Omaha at or
over, no matter what make it may bo.

on easy term.

family tomb standa where horsee passed

under the wire.
,h vn.mirer of the Howard

married, social antagonism to the lottery

told so heavily that Mr. nowu
a mansion he built In New Orleans

BUoxi. Blloxl was
and made home at
always a favorite place or Mn. L.m..
T. Howard, whose me waa

value
special

lis, ror

live solid
oak full

and
any

sold

sons

had

size

size

$30

because of social antagonism tne
tery but who was a vary lovable and
charitable woman end who built proa-e-

Church of the Redeemer as a memorial
and purchased tho beauti-

ful
to her husband

West home adjoining and donated to

the church aa rectory.
Outshone Mente Carlo.

rival In respect ofTh lottery had no
chiefly gains and none asrisks and gf.lns

regarded th extent and magnitude of its
operations. In times past many sensa-

tional storlea concerning Monte Carlo have
been told, but during the last fifteen yeara

of the Ufa of the Louisiana lottery more

money changed handa through Ita ma-

chinery than waa exchanged through tha
procesaea of the Casino five tlmea over.

Not less thsn S0.0CO human beings were

supported by Ita activities. Millions of

dollars were handled every month, and
thousanda upon thousands every day be-

sides. In addition to the twelve big draw-

ing every year there were the dally draw,
ings, known as policy." In New Orleans
and elsewhere. Agents In Boston. New
York, TV'aalilBglen, JPfcUadelabJe, Chicago,

28c

I28c
cial Sale of

I

Kvcry

front,

RUGS
3.50 Wilton Velvet Bngs

$1.15 ine of tt.e most
ieniarUal)l) values ever
offurufl no early In thesrasm. Kxtraordlr.nry
tine assortment of thepe
high tirade and popularrugs, Hi.o IIC27x51 ,

Wool Smyrna Bugs, sam-
ple line for Saturday,
value $2.25, size I AC
30x60, at I.OJ
Special riber Kngs, re--
versiDie, artistic ae-
signs, $2,

30x60, 95c
Cocoa Soor. Mats,, for
outside doors, offices
and vestibules, CC.
$ I grade .J
Large Brussels Bngs,
pleasing patterns, Includ-
ing medallions and other
good atyl.?B, pool vmoe
at Sat-
urday, 8x10-- 6

to

It

a

11.75
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SEED like cut, gen-
tleman's full large roll arm
pattern, strongly made, best
German reeds, com- - A C
fortable and pretty, MVJ
special sale price
only

11 rubber tlrea
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Dow to Get the Entire Set FREE
In order to enable you to get this sot at once, cvn though

not ready to make nny purchases now, we will orfe to dWIvpr
the set to you Immediately, with the understanding that In
case you do not purchase goods during the yetr which in the
aggregate amount to $100. that you will pay x $6 .OR for tli
ei. on tne easy icrma or si onsn an ,hc tuontniy. ne price or tho mivrrwnre Is nto.it one-ha- lfIts actual value. We will dolivr t!in ct on the terms nientloMiil. In case ymi ouv roodsof us to the amount of $100 any tlmq within the year we will cr.'dlt your lowiint with ivnvcent you have paid on the Hilvarwure. and thus be giving the entire set to you.

CHANCES TO SAVE
Don't know when we had such a great number of extraordinary values to offer you.

By taking advantage of the many special in our sale this week, tha
purchasing power of your money may be increased wonderfully. Wish wo had space to
mention more of the but can only illustrate and describe a few hire. Read of

j
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Hartman'a SpeciAl
Steel Ranges
Complete with high warming cuts-
ets, as shown above, of large size,
full holes, large square
oven, made of superior
elegantly nickeled trimmed and
guaranteed fully.

BOCXEB,

materials,

CEHTEB TABLE, size
of top 24x24, shaped
ends, shelf belov, hoavy
legs, quartered oak or
mahogany fin- - 4 in
polished 1

1 3.15
This Go-Ca- rt Is one of the strongest and most
durable made. It is constructed of heavy bi
cycle tubing, has patent reclining back, green
enameled gears, large steel wheels with heavy

Tne Fulton, A 11win or Knox
Collapsible t, etronneat
and best carts of the 7 eft
kind made .JU
Beellnlng Folding Go-Car- ts,

like cut, reed back, wo,.d seut,
rubber tire wheels, 6ash in
fron.t. Iron pusher and handles

regular 110
value, at....
Folding Oo-Ca- rt,

strong and light,
veneer seat and
back, rub-- fic
her tire

FBEB Bet of Toy
Hickory Furni-
ture, 4 pleoss,
wltb all Oo-Car-ts

of $4 or over.

2 8TOKKS TUK V.

Cincinnati and hundreds of big American
cltlea earned enormoua incomes. Employes
innumerable received handsome stipends.
Banks, printing presses and many other In-

dustries waxed fat and prospered beyond
computation. Attorneys, lobbyists, mis-

cellaneous took part in
catching the golden shower. And yet with
these incalculable expenses, which would
have maintained half a dozen E'n oprnn
duchies and principalities in novel luxury
and splendor, the stockholders divid.-- d

among themselves each yenr more millions
than It would be safe to specify.

START OF EXPOSE

How I.anardon, Ileaey and Spreckrla
Got Iato the Hoot for

Graft.

The anti-gra- ft uprising In flan Francisco
Is due to a combination of three accidents-Willi- am

H. Langdon, Francis J. Heney snd
Rudolph Bpreckles.

Langdon Is sn accident because Rurf
Insisted on his getting out of the office of
superintendent of schools to make a for-

lorn hope run fur district attorney partly
because Ruef wanted the auperlntendeney
for a friend and partly because he thought
langdon would be safe. Bane and pliable
in case he ahould by any chance be elected.

Heney comes Into the case by the acci-

dent of a speech, delivered in behalf of
Ataer tWi. Unix's opponent (and

2m

Catalognts
Free

Folding Go-Cart- s.

1414-16-1- 8 Douglas

THETRISC0

Da.rains in Our

CARPET DEPT.
Floor Oilcloth, In all
widths up to and includ-
ing 2 yards wide, "XLn
square yard
$l.SO Linoleums, t yards
wide, sanitary and dur-
able, at, per Sr"square yard
$1.60 XJnolenm. 4 Tarda
wide, covera most rooms
without seams, sanitary
and durable, at, fi C aper sq. yard Jt
$1.75 WUton TelTCt and
Azmlnster Carpets, with
and without borders,

good line of
the latest effects in de-
signs and colors, $1.75
value, atur- - 1 1(1
day, yard l.iu

Special value In Hall
Carpets all grades
also In Incralns, Hrus-sel- s,

Japanese Mattings,
etc.

itv2:-.-'r--- '- asA
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LASIX S' DESK, exactly like
cut. In fine solid oak or in
mahogany finish, large size,
carved front, large sn fi e
drawera and 4au'
French legs, W

at

--mu.il 1 jul iiCT(iiiiiirirTrir i

GREAT TIUtOUGUOtT 8. ft

MSH

Street

of Langdon'a opponent), at the close of the
municipal campaign In November, 1906. On
the heels of hla triumph over the Oregon
land thieves he was asked to speak at the
final rally of the fusion party that had
united the republican and democratic or-

ganizations for the defeat of Echlmtz, and.
carried away by the Intoxication of his
own eloquence, he told the big meeting
that he knew of his own knowledge that
Ituct was a grafter and that before a
year mas up the peopl.j of Ban Francisco
would call upon him to come back and put
Ruef in Fan Quentln.

Subsequently he was sorry he spoke, for
the then sitting grsnd Jury asked him for
his proofs, and he had nothing better to
produce than the certainty of moral con-

viction held In common with several thou-
sand of his fellow citizens. A few days
later Schmlts was by sn

majority. Ruef was triumph-
ant, and Heney was left to occupy the un-

grateful role of the person known In
sporting circles aa the "four-flusher- ." The
spirit of Heney rankled under the Injury
to his reputation, and when the moment
came that gave him the chr.nce to make
his words good he turned the land fraud
prosecutions over to other hands and thrw
himself Vigorously Into the cumpalgn to
send the graft administration to prison.

Rudolph Bpreckles is in the ftht by the
accident that he owns a line home on l

avenue and made up his mind that tht
Lolled railroads should not run an over-

head txoUe Una la front U bis place.

, .. nnwi,,,),,,,., id
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Are Numerous
This Week

offerings presented

bargains,

corporations

Incidentally

IV

.6.25

ex-
ceptionally

ex-

traordinary

tnern study tne prices. Then come
tomorrow and see the goods.

Credit Service Adjust-

ed to Suit Your In-divid-
ual

Needs

This
Outfit

Complete
Bed, Srrtnja

and MUres

75

This outfit of ted, sprlnca and
nuittrcss. Hel is of the a novo hanwrno
deslftn, mndrt if lnrg. strong tulilnR Rnd
honvily enamel. '.1, exclusive Itnrtmnn de-
sign; springs ar- - i;.m1') of best pliahl.)
steel, and U'n mattress If of onlendld
uai'tv, with olt top, heavy ticking and

tup.. 1 ed;ea.

II t:

This Elegan

i Dresser
i Made In beautiful golden oak or

maiiogany finish; haa largo
French bevel mirror and carved
mirror frame and standards. Top
drawers are full swelled, rleli, in
clusive design.

Special Combination
Bookcase and Desk
Exactly like Illustration. Large oval
French bovelud mirror, nicely carved
top, large size bookcase with aMJust-abl- n

shelves and convenient (leak.

isa"f

Refrigerator. Spe.
ctal Sale Price..

10

8.75

Qlp
I

125

6.75
See cut. It Is strongly constructed ofgreat durability and most economical. ItIs lined with galvanized Iron, han n.etalshelves, patent drip cup and other Im-
proved features. Ours is the most com-
plete line of refrigerators In OmaMu;over sixty different kinds; best makes;prices positively the lowest.

The people along that line wanted ,the
cable service changed to an under-

ground conduit electric road. Mr. Cal-
houn of the Unite railroads ' curtly In-

formed the citizens that the conduit elec-
tric roada were Impracticable,' and that the
citizens could accept the overhead trolley
or make the best of the cable and tlie
fighting tJprecklea blood was up. Colliers
Weekly.

A Dnile of lte olut lonary I)aa.
The statement was recently puullalied

that a ctrtaln set of fiLUhlonabiv oung
men wele wearing diamond lu Itielr alius
loi . Diamond ornaments In shoe, hark
baik to I lie tluya of the revolution-tr- war
and were wi-r- by im-r- nums of
In ttK-sr- t d;iys. Thomas Husaell of Ciiirlrs-tow- n,

who died in IVjA. was one of the
most active of liualmna men nl Ins day
In Boston, and the lirnt to eiiK-'K- In th
American trade with Rusmiu after the revo-
lution.

His dren8 was typical of hU time and Is
thua dHi:llxd In an old print; "He usually
wore a coat of some llj;ht colored cloth,
siHullclotlH a, diamond buckles ut the knees
and In the shorn, su.i Klne. powdered
hair ami a cocked hit. In ' .11 weather a
S'urle; clm-- " Huston Herald.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
H.. t.n u.l or BIXTY-KIV- YEARS If
MUXl'iNS of MMTHf.lt fr th.lr fH M.DHgS

wil'lE TKITHIM1 .th HKHK6' T SfctBsB. It
srio'l HKS U.. I!1.H. -- ..KTk.NS tb. Ot.'MS, ALLAY
.1 PAIS i t un wind tuur, .ml 1. tb. ht
r.iTKlr 'f'or PlAK.'ilt EA oi4 bj brussta la

Wliialow boIj.i. SiruP " au4 no ulb alu4.,.,.,. cut. l.uU.e Uu.r.ato4 itmUr the
anil liruit. A. Juu. kiih. ilxi S.rt.l Na
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